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NEW QUESTION: 1
What type of join should you use?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Referential join

B. Text join
C. Temporal join
D. Inner join
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following components does a basic Cognos 8 stitch
query consist of?
A. Coalesce function, full outer join, multiple queries that
each query exclusive information.
B. SC() function, full outer join, multiple queries that query
some of the same information.
C. Coalesce function, full outer join, multiple queries that
query some of the same information.
D. SC() function, full outer join, multiple queries that each
query exclusive information.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/kms/latest/APIReference/API_Generat
eDataKey.html
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